
Milton-Union High School 
7640 Milton-Potsdam Road, West Milton, Ohio 45383 

(937) 884-7940  Fax (937) 884-7941 
    Jessica Mumau Paula Shaw 

  Principal Guidance Counselor 

    Joshua Roeth  Taiya Woodall 
    Assistant Principal Guidance Counselor 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Saam  
National Honor Society Advisor 

The Milton-Union National Honor Society Chapter has begun its selection process for the 2017-2018 school year. 
According to the Guidance Office records, you are academically eligible for consideration for induction into The 
National Honor Society. Our requirement for all candidates is a 3.5 cumulative grade point average.  Freshmen are 
not eligible for induction. 

Academics alone are not enough for induction; therefore, students chosen for induction into National Honor Society 
must meet qualifications for the pillars of scholarship, leadership, character, and service. Completing this 
information packet is the first step toward selection; however, it is not a guarantee of selection. Our induction 
ceremony will be held this fall and only parents of those students selected for induction will be notified with 
ceremony details. 

As a candidate for the National Honor Society, you MUST complete the attached information packet. From the 
information that you provide, along with staff evaluations and your letters of reference, a National Honor Society 
Faculty Council will begin making student selections for this academic school year. If you do not return the 
completed information packet by the stated deadline, you will not be considered as a candidate for induction to 
NHS. There is a list at the end of this document of each item to be included.  The final step is a parent signature 
across the sealed envelope. Late information packets will NOT be accepted! This completed information packet 
must be returned to Mrs. Mote, MUHS Principal’s Office secretary, by Friday, September 7th, 2018, by 2:45 p.m. 
Early turn-in are allowed and encouraged. 

In addition to the information packet, you will need to compose an essay that includes the following information. 
Please type the essay, print it, and attach it to the completed information packet. Your completed essay should have 
the following: 

1st paragraph ...........................................a paragraph that explains why your scholarship makes you deserving 
of induction into NHS.  Describe what you do to get your grades. 

2nd paragraph ..........................................a paragraph that explains how your leadership qualities make you 
deserving of induction into NHS.   Do not reiterate what leadership 
roles you have, but what leadership skills you possess and use. 

3rd paragraph ...........................................a paragraph that explains why your character makes you deserving of 
induction into NHS.  Here is where you have to “brag” about how you 
make good decisions about your actions when people are not looking. 

4th paragraph ...........................................a paragraph that explains how your service makes you deserving of 
induction into NHS.  Again, you have to “brag” about what you do for 
others (with no pay or other compensation for you or an organization). 

5th paragraph ...........................................Explain what the qualifications of scholarship, leadership, character, 
and service mean to you as a student as well as a person. Summarize by 
explaining how you exemplify the four characteristics of NHS and why 
you feel you deserve to be inducted into NHS this year. 

Please keep in mind as you complete the application process: as an inducted member, you are responsible for 
maintaining an active status within this service organization.  Your attendance and active participation are expected 
in any fundraisers, monthly meetings, Faculty Breakfast, and induction ceremony as well as in any other NHS 
sponsored events that might occur.  

The National Honor Society and the Faculty of Milton-Union High School strive to make induction into this society 
a very meaningful event for past, present, and future inductees. Please keep in mind that scholarship is not the only 
factor; there are three other equally important areas considered for selection. Strive to complete this information 
packet accurately and promptly. 
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STUDENT NAME:                        GRADE LEVEL:   
 
Parent(s) name(s)________________________________________  
Address:  __________________________________________  
     __________________________________________ 
Parent Phone:  __________________________________________ 
Parent* email: __________________________________________ *no student email 
 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY INFORMATION PACKET 
 

Scholarship 
List ALL courses you have taken (and have scheduled) for high school credit. Be sure to include proper 
course names—especially Honors course titles. Use this information to compose the first paragraph of 
your essay, describing why you believe your scholarship makes you deserving of induction into NHS. 
 
 
 

Senior Year      Junior Year 
 
1.       1.      

2.       2.      

3.       3.      

4.       4.      

5.       5.      

6.       6.      

7.       7.      

8.       8.      

 
 
 
Sophomore Year     Freshmen Year 
 
1.       1.      

2.       2.      

3.       3.      

4.       4.      

5.       5.      

6.       6.      

7.       7.      

8.       8.      
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Leadership Activities 
List any extracurricular or community activities in which you have participated. This can include clubs, 
classes, sports, community activities, church activities, 4-H, etc. For each of these activities, please circle 
the years in which you have participated in the activity as well as list any elected or appointed leadership 
positions held in those school, community, or work activities (captain of a team, committee member or 
chairperson, president of youth group, etc.). List the advisor, coach, teacher, or person in charge of your 
activity so we may verify these activities. Use this information to compose the second paragraph of your 
essay, describing the leadership qualities you have and that make you deserving of being inducted into 
NHS. 
 
 Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            
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Leadership Activities Continued 
Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            

 

Activity:           

 Role:             

 School years:   9 10 11 12 

 Advisor:            
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Service 
Please list below any community service(s) you have provided. You cannot use any service required 
through a class/course! Generally speaking, service activities are those which are done for or on behalf of 
others (not including immediate family members) for which NO compensation (monetary or other) has 
been given. Please be specific as to the service/activity and list the name of an adult reference who can 
verify your participation in each service/activity. Use this information for the fourth paragraph of the 
essay, describing how your service qualifies you for induction into NHS. 
 
Activity             

Date(s)              

Description             

              

              

Reference             

 

Activity             

Date(s)              

Description             

              

              

Reference             

 

Activity             

Date(s)              

Description             

              

              

Reference             

 

Activity             

Date(s)              

Description             

              

              

Reference             
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Character 
Please submit three letters of character references from adults (over 21 years of age and not related to you 
nor a close family friend) who will speak to the goodness of your character. These letters should not 
reiterate your activities and academics; rather, they should be about how you compose yourself.   You 
may have heard “Character is what you do when no one is watching.”  These letters should be about those 
things you do.  You should also provide their information below.  Ask that they give you the letter in a 
sealed. (You should not read this letter.) Then write the third paragraph of your essay, describing your 
character and why you believe you have the character desired for an NHS inductee. 
 
Full Name             

Address             

City, State, ZIP            

Phone              

Relationship             
 
 
 
Full Name             

Address             

City, State, ZIP            

Phone              

Relationship             

 
 
 
Full Name             

Address             

City, State, ZIP            

Phone              

Relationship            
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I understand that completing this packet does not guarantee my selection for NHS and that the 
information presented here is accurate. 
 
 
 
              
 Student Signature Date 
 
 
 
 
I have read the information provided by my son/daughter in this packet and can verify that it is true, 
accurate, and complete in its presentation. I also understand that I must place these documents in a sealed 
envelope with my signature across the seal for it to be valid submission of information of my child.  
 
 
 
              
 Parent Signature Date 
 
 
The following information must be included in the Potential Inductee’s sealed envelope: 
 

1. Student Information and classes taken 
2. Leadership and activities 
3. Community service 
4. Three letters from character references (each in their own sealed envelope) 
5. Student essay  
6. Parent and Student signature page 
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